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Senators reach
agreement on
immigration reform

Tuesday, January 29, 2013
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Tobacco on display at Expo Center
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Staff Witter

By ERICA WERNER
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) — A bipartisan group of leading senators has reached agreement on the principles for a sweeping
overhaul of the nation's immigration laws, including a path to
citizenship for the II million illegal immigrants already in this
country.
The deal, to be announced at a news conference Monday, also
covers border security, non-citizen or "guest" workers and
employer verification of immigration status.
Although thorny details remain to be negotiated and success is
far from certain — the legislation could run into trouble in the
Republican-controlled House — the development heralds the
start of what could be the most significant effort in years toward
overhauling the nation's inefficient patchwork of immigration
laws.
President Barack Obama also is committed to enacting comprehensive immigration legislation and will travel to Nevada on
Tuesday to lay out his vision, which is expected to overlap in
important ways with the Senate effort.
The eight senators expected to endorse the new principles
Monday are Democrats Charles Schumer of New York, Dick
Durbin of Illinois, Robert Menendez of New Jersey and Michael
Bennet of Colorado: and Republicans John McCain of Arizona,
Lindsey Graham of South Carolina. Marco Rubio of Florida and
Jeff Flake of Arizona.

•See Page 3
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ED MARLOWE / Ledger & Times
Researchers and tobacco companies gathered Monday at the Cherry Expo Center
for the fourth West Ky. Tobacco Expo. Held every three years, the event brings commercial and trial varieties of dark-fired and air-cured crops in order for tobacco companies to judge. Seen here are, from left, researchers Dr. Bill Pitt from the University
of Tennessee, Research Specialist Chris Rodgers from the University of Kentucky,
Research Specialist Bobby Hill from the University of Kentucky and Dr. Andy Bailey,
dark tobacco extension specialist for the Universities of _Tennessee and Kentucky.
They are milling over a dark-fired variety awaiting inspections.

The smell of dark-fired and air-cured
tobacco filled the William "Bill" Cherry
Exposition Center Monday for the fourth
West Kentucky Tobacco Expo.
Held every three years in the same location, the expo showcased 16 different
commercial and variety tobacco grown in
Murray and Springfield, Tenn., under the
careful study and analysis through unique
Joint efforts of Murray State University,
University of Kentucky and the University
of Tennessee.
While on display, four tobacco companies examined the plots and graded each
variety on a number of specific qualities.
Andy Bailey, dark tobacco extension
specialist for the Universities of Kentucky
and Tennessee, said the purpose of the
viewing was to garner feedback from the
companies, in turn using the grades to
either discontinue experimental crops ot to
further improve them and ready them for
market.
"Some of these breeds are entirely new
lines of tobacco,- Bailey said. "We grow
these crops in several locations so they'll
harvest in one year. We test different soils,
weather conditions and different barns."
While mostly used for chew and snuff,
Bill Pitt from the University of Tennessee
said it is a good possibility local purchas-

•See Page 2

Answers to some commonly
make
asked exchange questions $20,000 donation
for Carter Trail
By DYLAN LOVAN
Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — This fall, new insurance markets
called exchanges will open in each state, marking the longawaited and much-debated debut of President Barack Obama's
health care overhaul.
Here are answers to some commonly asked questions about the
Kentucky Health Benefit Exchange. The information was provided by Carrie Banahan, director of the Kentucky Office of the
Health Benefit Exchange.
Question: How is the exchange going to be set up in Kentucky?
Which agency will be responsible for overseeing it?
Answer: The Kentucky Health Benefit Exchange will be a
state-operated online marketplace that will provide one-stop
shopping for individuals to find health insurance. Gov. Steve
Beshear created the exchange in July by executive order. The

•See Page 2
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Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Tuesday: Mostly cloudy. A
chance of showers and thunderstorms in the morning:
Then showers and thunderstorms in the afternoon. Highs
in the upper 60s. South winds
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10 to 20 mph. Chance of precipitation 80 percent.
Tuesday night: Showers
and thunderstorms. Some
thunderstorms may produce
heavy rainfall. Lows in the mid
40s. Southwest winds 10 to 20
mph. Chance of precipitation
near 100 percent.
Wednesday: Mostly cloudy.
A 30 percent chance of showers in the morning. Highs
around 50. Northwest winds
around 15 mph.
Wednesday night: Partly
cloudy. Lows in the mid 20s.
Thursday: Partly sunny.
Highs in the lower 40s.
Thursday night: Mostly
cloudy. Lows in the mid 20s.
Friday: Mostly sunny. Highs
in the mid 30s.

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
Johnny and Carolyn Reagan utilized a fairly
new tool Monday to give a Murray landmark a
chance to maintain its attractive appearance.
The Reagans announced that they were giving
$20,000 to aid in the upkeep of the John Mack
Carter Trail inside Murray-Calloway County
Central Park during Monday night's monthly
meeting of the Murray-Calloway County Park
Board. The donation was facilitated through the
County
Community
Murray-Calloway
Foundation, designed for providing a place for
people to leave funds for various causes of their
choosing with the aim being for the fund to grow
over time.
"We believe we are making an investment to
keep the circle out there enhanced.- said Johnny

•See Page 2

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger 8, Times
Carolyn Reagan (right) talks with Murray-Calloway County Park Board Vice
Chairman Connie Morgan Monday night, while husband, Johnny (background
on left) chats with board member Hugh Massey after the Reagans publicized
their $20,000 donation for the upkeep of the John Mack Carter Trail inside
Murray-Calloway County Central Park.

Foust: Burke competent to stand trial
Staff Report
Michael Joseph Burke. the Murray man
who police allege stabbed his mother to
death last summer, was found ,competent
Monday to stand trial. The decision was
reached during a hearing in Calloway
Circuit Court. ,
Judge Dennis Foust made his ruling
from the bench after learning that both
psychiatrists assigned to the case — Dr.
Michael Nicholas for the defense and Dr.
Amy Trivett of the Kentucky Corrections
Psychiatric Center in LaGrange — found
Burke competent after examining him.
Burke is charged with murder in the death
of Karen McClellan in a July 9 incident at
a Murray apartment.
Burke originally was charged with murder that included a domestic violence provision but a Calloway County grand jury
amended the charge to only murder when
it presented its indictment findings in
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JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
Michael Joseph Burke, left, stands with attorney Cheri Riedel Monday during his
competency hearing in Calloway Circuit Court.
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II Burke competent...
From Front
August, it was reported.
Foust set Burke's next appearance for Feb. 15.
*4*

A Murray man charged with
being part of a burglary spree
last summer had his trial date set
Monday in Calloway Circuit
Court.
Attorney
Commonwealth
Mark Blankenship told Judge
Dennis Foust that all offers had
been exhausted in seeking a plea
agreement in the case of
William D. Elliott, 29, thus setting the stage for Foust to set
May 29-30 for a trial. Elliott is
charged with one count of burglary 1st degree, five counts of
burglary 2nd degree and three
counts of theft by unlawful taking. He is also charged with
resisting arrest, assault 3rd
degree on a police officer and
1st
fleeing/evading police
degree in relation to the night he
and co-defendant, Cheyanne
Coleman, 21, of Highland, 111.,
were both arrested near a home
on Locust Grove Road, after
they allegedly burglarized it.
Coleman, who was also on
Monday's docket, had her case
February.
until
continued
According to court reports, she
is expected to testify for the
prosecution.
A guilty plea, court officials
said was related to that case,
was entered Monday. Pearly
Mae Kind.68,of Murray pleaded guilty to receiving stolen
property of less than $10,000.
Blankenship said she was
charged with knowingly allowing items allegedly obtained in
the burglaries to be stored on
her property.
He said Kindl will receive
three years probation on conditions that she agrees to testify
against Elliott and commits no
further offenses. She faces three
years in jail if those terms are
violated, Blankenship said.
***

A Murray woman who faces

charges of stealing more than
$50,000 from another Murray
woman also made her first
appearance in Circuit Court
Monday.
Esther McMahon, 61, is
charged with knowingly exploit
of an adult by a person over
$300. Murray police arrested
McMahon Jan. 10 after an
she
showed
investigation
allegedly made $53,000 in
unauthorized withdrawals from
the bank account of an 89-yearwhom
for
woman
old
McMahon was left in charge of
finances.
McMahon is currently lodged
in the Calloway County Jail on a
bond matching the amount she
is accused of allegedly taking.
Foust is considering a motion of
attorney Cheri Riedel to reduce
that bond, it was noted.
*4*

One of three men who
allegedly escaped from the
Calloway County Jail in
December, before being captured a little more than a week
later, was sentenced to five
additional years Monday.
Tim Hardin, 23, of Bowling
Green pleaded guilty to escape
2nd degree. He allegedly left the
jail workhouse on the night of
Dec. 16 with fellow inmates
Bradley Cathey-iii Haiel 'and
Tab Delancey of Arkansas.
Cathey was 'captured in
McCracken County shortly
before Warren County sheriff's
deputies reported locating
Hardin near his hometown.
Delancey remains at large, local
officials said.
Hardin elected to have Foust
impose sentencing Monday.

Obi

II Parks Board...
From Front
Reagan, former baseball coach
and athletic director at Murray
State University, who is brotherin-law to Carter, a Murray
native, who made a name for
himself through his association
with top-name publications
such as Good Housekeeping
and Ladies Home Journal. "The
Foundation, though, has been a
godsend. We learned a lot about
it and it's going to be a good
thing for doing what we want."
"This is an example of how
the Foundation can take care of
interests," said Foundation
chairman Harold Hurt.
*4*

Monday saw the recognition
of the board's two newest members, Jean Bennett and Alice
Rouse.
In addition, outgoing board
member Jane Brandon also was
present to receive one last round
of applause from her former coworkers, saying that being able
to work with park issues had
been a good fit for her.
"The park is important to me,"
she said, giving special note to
Chestnut Park. "That's what
people now call the 'old' park.
We had all of our family
reunions there, though, and all
of those times were so memorable for me."
With the appointments of

Every Donation Brings Hope

Delores
2013, at
incomplei
Mary 3
Mary :
Saturday,
Murray.
Benton.

In the wake of park ranger
Dale Garland's retirement, a
new ranger was named Monday.
Joe Swarthout was selected by
the Nominating Committee out
of several candidates who
remained following the hiring
of Randy Wyatt last fall as parttime ranger. Swarthout was
approved unanimously by the
board.

Jo Nell
Jo Nell
Monday,

*4*

HAWKINS TEAGUE , Ledger & Times

Board member and MurraySoccer
County
Calloway
Association President Steve
Wilhelm reported Monday that
work on the Bee Creek complex
is
building
concessions
approaching completion.
Wilhelm said drain pipe
installation for the restrooms
was completed Monday and
additional plumbing tasks are
expected to be completed this
week. Park director Tab
Brockman also reported that a
security camera in the vicinity
of the building is operating and
appears to be working well.

ED MARLOWE fLedgec & Tunes

TRACTOR SHOW: Ralph Coffman of Wildersville, Tenn.,
shows off a 1958 320S John Deere (Dubuque Series) at the
West Kentucky Antique Tractor Show Saturday at the MSU
Expo Center. Coffman said only a few thousand of this particular model were made.
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*4*

Individuals facing charges are
innocent until proven guilty.

Calloway

Levina

Bennett and Rouse, the board is
now back to its maximum size
of 12 members.
Along with the recognitions,
the board officers for 2013 were
revealed. Jason Lovett was reelected chairman, while Connie
Morgan was named vice chairman, Deana Wright secretary
and Jeremy Bell treasurer.

***

American
Cross
RedCounty
Chapter

NATIONAL MENTORING MONTH: Murray Mayor Bill Wells,
seated at left, and Calloway County Judge-Executive Larry
Elkins signed a proclamation this week declaring January as
National Mentoring Month, a designation made by President
Barack Obama earlier this month. Pictured standing, from left,
are West KY Mentoring Inc. intern Emily Gillmeister and the
organization's program coordinator, Suzy Crook. National
Mentoring Month was created 12 years ago to raise awareness of mentoring and as a rallying point for recruiting more
adults to step up and be present for young people.

II Health Exchange...
Medicaid expansion?
A. More than 820,000 individoffice of the Kentucky Health uals are currently served by
Benefit Exchange is within the Medicaid. The exchange is still
Cabinet for Health and Family assessing the impact of thesServices.
sible Medicaid expansion.
.Q. How far along is Kentucky
Q. How many small businessin setting up an exchange? Will es are likely to take advantage
it be ready to start enrolling peoof the health insurance offered
ple by the October deadline?
on the state exchange?
A. Kentucky is on target for
A. The exchange does not
in
begin
open enrollment to
have an exact number.
October.
Q. How much money has
Q. How many people are
received so far from
Kentucky
how
uninsured in Kentucky and
many of those are projected to the federal government to do the
get insurance under the initial work in setting up an
exchange?
exchange?
A. According to U.S. Census
A. $252 million.
Bureau figures from 2010.
Q. How will Kentuckians
approximately 641,000 or 17.5 access the exchange and what
percent of Kentuckians under kind of customer support will be
age 65 are uninsured.
offered?
Q. How many in Kentucky are
A. Kentuckians will be able to
currently served by Medicaid
access the exchange via an
and how many more will be
online portal. There will also be
served if Kentucky chooses the
individuals trained to assist others in signing up located
throughout the state, as well as a
paper application process, a call
center and the capability of filing an application at the local
Depanment for Community
Based Services office.
Q. How many people will
Kentucky's exchange employ'?
A. Thirty.

From Front

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE ACADEMY: Audrey
Hendon gives her acceptance speech after receiving her
award for Best Lead Actress in a Motion Picture — Romance
for her role in "White Christmas" for the Sixth annual Hickory
Woods Calendar. The edition was themed around famous television shows and motion pictures with residents of the
Murray senior living community playing the parts. The residents recently celebrated with an event at the center.
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Well were now in the middle of January! We have gotten the
last of the Christmas decorations down. Why does it seem to
take longer going down, than going up? We are now in the
rocess of getting all of our new furniture. Need I say all of us
ladies think we have the need to keep re-arranaging it! Well
Valentines will soon be upon us. So we will be getting started
ith our crafts of Valentines, and hearts. Many new things
added to our activities calendar this year. We already like the
silly facts class. Did you know that a shrimps heart is in it's
head: We didn't either!
Peggy Byczynski
Activity Director
Our February Jackpot Winners are:
Patricia Valentine, Larry Thweatt, Joyce Langfoed

We Make It Simple!
4

630 N. 12th St.• Murray.(270)759-4852
www.bankofcadiz.com
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II Tobacco...

Thous.

From Front
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es are backed by the crops of the
area.
"This is what Western
Kentucky is known for." Pitt
said. "There is a very good
chance of buying homegrown
tobacco products."
One of the main reasons for
the different varieties, Pitt said,
was to limit cancer-producing
chemicals in the plant, as nearly
50 percent of all research conducted by the universities is
devoted to the science.
Bobby Hill, research specialist
for the University of Kentucky,
said a number of the trial crops
were to test herbicides and find
better ways for disease control
without limiting crop yield or
the quality of the tobacco harvest - with students and intern
helping along the process.
"A lot of students get involved
with fertility work and learn to
take data," Hill said. "After that,
they'll report their findings up
in Frankfort through presentations about what they learned."
Though the initial start-up of a
trial crop can be pricey, Pitt said
it all comes back plus some, as
most of the research is funded
by the tobacco companies.
After the expo. Pitt and Bailey
said the crop would be sold, as
the funds will be used to buy
new seed, trays and to help pay
for labor in other fieldwork
operations.
Hill said there was a general
misconception about tax dollars
paying for the research grants.
'This isn't paid for with tax dollars,- he said. "In fact, most of
the time now we come out
ahead and can take care of ourselves."
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Walter Worth Irwin

Hornback pledges to bring
hemp bill to Ag committee

Funeral services for Walter Worth Irwin. 87, of Murray, Ky., will be
held Wednesday, Jan. 30, 2013, at 10:30 a.m. at Germantown Church
Levina Young, 68, of Almo, Ky., died at 6:40 a.m. Monday, Jan. of Christ. Germantown. Tenn., with Richard Youngblood officiating
28, 2013, at her home. Online condolences may be made at assisted by Travis Irwin, Paul Irwin, Brad Irwin and Andrew
www.yorkfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are incomplete at Youngblood. Visitation was held from 5-8 p.m. Monday. Jan. 28,
2013, at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home and will beheld from 9:30Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home.
10:30 a.m. Wednesday. Jan. 30, 2013, at Germantown Church of
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Christ, Germantown, Tenn. Burial will follow in the Forrest Hill
Associated Press
Delores Hamann
Cemetery South. Memphis, Tenn.
Delores "Dee- Hamann, 80, of Almo, Ky., died Sunday, Jan. 27,
Mr. Irwin died Saturday, Jan. 26, 2013, at his home.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The chairman of the Senate
2013, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Arrangements are
He was born June 14. 1925, in Memphis, Tenn. He graduated from Agriculture
Committee sounded upbeat Monday about prospects foi
incomplete at Imes-Miller Funeral Home & Crematory.
Southside High School and received degrees from Freed-Hardeman
his bill that would regulate industrial hemp production in Kentucky
College and David Lipscomb College with graduate studies at
if the federal gewernment lifts its decades-long ban on the crop that
Mary E. Bonadonna
Harding University.
once
was a Bluegrass state staple.
Mary E. Bonadonna, 93, of Benton, Ky., died at 8:45 a.m.
He preached for several churches in the Memphis area, including
Republican Sen. Paul Homback of Shelbyville said he intends tc
Saturday. Jan. 26, 2013, at Spring Creek Nursing and Healthcare. Coro Lake Church of Christ and Longview Heights Church of Christ.
Murray. Arrangements are incomplete at Collier Funeral Home, He also preached for churches in Nashville and Culleoka, Tenn., as bring the hemp bill up for a vote in his committee, which is expectwell as churches in Georgia and Mississippi. He also served as an ed to review the legislation at a Feb. II hearing. Hemp proponem
Benton.
elder for the Holmes Road Church of Christ and the Germantown U.S. Sen. Rand Paul is scheduled to appear at the hearing and put his
political weight behind the measure.
Church of Christ.
Jo Nell Hughes
-I feel very good about it getting through the Senate Ag
In
addition
to
his
parents,
Bethel
Teny
Irwin
and
Lula Samantha
Jo Nell Hughes, 58, of New Concord, Ky., died at 9:27 a.m.
Eaton Rutland Irwin, he was preceded in death by five brothers and Committee," Homback said in an interview prior to a meeting of the
Monday. Jan. 28, 2013, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
three sisters. Milton Rutland, Gene Rutland, Dorothy Boyce, Inez Kentucky Industrial Hemp Commission."I feel very good about (its
Miss Hughes was born Nov. 18, 1954, in
prospects in) the full Senate."
Travis, Peggy Grandi, John Irwin, Sidney Irwin and Bethel Irwin.
McCracken County. he attended Bethany, Baptist
The state General Assembly resumes its regular 2013 session nexi
He is survived by his wife of67 years, Doris Marie Dial Irwin; three
Church in New Concord.
children, Donna Irwin Youngblood and husband, Richard, from week. The hemp bill's outlook in the House is less clear. House
She is survived by her parents, the Rev. David Murray,
Travis D. Irwin and wife, Debbie,of Athens, Tenn., and Paul Speaker Greg Stumbo,D-Prestonsburg, said recently it would be difand Aleelia Cunningham, of New Concord; grand- M. Irwin and wife,
Kathy, of Collierville, Tenn.; five grandchildren, ficult to pass any bill that doesn't have the support of Kentucky State
parents, Aubrey and Joan Eldridge; two sisters, three great-grandchildren and numerous
Police.
nieces and nephews.
Melinda Myers and husband. Brandon and Rita
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
State police oppose the bill, raising concerns about law enforceFinley; three brothers, David Cunningham Jr., Germantown Church of Christ, 8723 Poplar Pike, Germantown, TN ment being
abte to distinguish between hemp and its cousin; mariMichael Cunningham and wife, Wendy and Steven 38138; University Church of Christ, 801 North 12th Street, Murray, juana.
Hemp and marijuana are the same species, cannabis sativa.
Cunningham, all of Murray; and two caregivers, KY 42071; or to Murray-Calloway County Hospice, 803 Poplar but are genetically
distinct. Hemp has a negligible content of THC
Cindy Miles and Wanda Brewer.
Hughes
Street, Murray, KY 42071. Online condolences can be made at the psychoactive compound that gives marijuana
users a high.
Funeral services will be held at 11 a.m. www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being hanLater Monday, several anti-drug groups issued a release criticizing
Wednesday, Jan. 30. 2013, at Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral dled by J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
efforts to re-establish hemp in Kentucky. They expressed concerns
Home with the Rev. Jim Fortner officiating. Burial will follow in
that people would pose as hemp producers to further marijuana operHicks Cemetery. Visitation will be held from 5-8 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. Mary Franklin Richie Darnell
ations.
29, 2013, at the funeral home.
Funeral services for Mary Franklin 1- rankle" Richie Darnell. 87,of
"It would be very enticing for someone to obtain a license to grow
Serving as pallbearers will be Bro. Jimmy Oliver, Mark Dillon, the Coldwater Community, will be held Tuesday. Jan. 29. 2013. at II heriip. then
divert a small part of their fields to growing illegal marJohn Miles, Cody O'Neil, Brandon Myers and Bro. James Tacker.
a.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with Brad McNutt officiat- ijuana," said Jere
Hopson. director of the South Central Kentucky
Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfuneralhome.com. ing. Burial to follow in Coldwater Church of Christ Cemetery. Drug Task
Force."Law enforcement wouldn't be able to tell the difArrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York Visitation was held Monday. Jan. 28, 2013, from 5-7 p.m. at the ference
without testing, and how would you even know which plants
funeral home.
Funeral Home.
to test?"
Mrs. Darnell died Thursday, Jan. 24, 2013. at Murray-Calloway
This is a paid °batman'.
Hemp supporters say that marijuana growers would not want to try
County Hospital.
to
conceal their pot crop in a hemp field because cross-pollination
She was born in Calloway County Nov. 30, 1925. She retired from
Corine Pendleton Walker
would
greatly weaken the potency of the marijuana.
the
Merritt Clothing Company after 40 years of service and was a
Funeml services for Come Pendleton Walker, 84. of Murray. Ky..
member
of
Coldwater
Church
of
Christ.
will be held Wednesday. Jan. 30, 2013. at 10 a.m. at the J.H.
In addition to her parents, Carrie Richie and Erma Cooper Richie,
wrote that the existing system
Churchill Funeral Home with •Matthew Williams and Curtis Rice
she was preceded in death by her first husband,Cody Tidwell; second
amounts to "de facto amnesty,"
officiating. Burial to follow in the West Fork Cemetery. Visitation
husband, Hess Darnell; sister, Anna Nell Young; brother, Charlie
and he called for "common
will be held Tuesday. Jan. 29, 2013, from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral
Richie; and three halfsisters, Myrtle Byrd, Margaret Carter and Roxie From Front
sense
reform."
home.
Majors.
According
to documents
Several
of
these lawmakers
Mrs. Walker died Saturday, Jan. 26, 2013, at
She is survived by one sister, Sue Melash and husband, Jim, of
obtained by The Associated
have
worked
Spring Creek Health Care in Murray.
for
years
on
the
Michigan: one brother. Harry Richie and wife. Juanita, of St. Louis.
She was born in Campbellsville, Dec. 8, 1928. Mo.; three stepsons, Howard Darnell, Rob Darnell and Harold issue. McCain collaborated with Press, the senators will call for
She was a member of West Fork Baptist Church Darnell, all of Murray;three sister-in-laws, Wanda Richie, of Arizona, the late Democratic Sen. accomplishing four goals:
—Creating a path to citizenand attended Kirksey Baptist Church.
Helen Tidwell, of Murray and Nancy Tucker, of Murray; foster chil- Edward M. Kennedy on comship
for illegal immigrants
In addition to her parents, Clarence Pendleton and dren, Robert Acree, of Mayfield, Debbie Warner, of Paducah, Dennis prehensive immigration legislaalready
here, contingent upon
tion
pushed
by
then-President
Lucy Hinton Pendleton, she was preceded in death Vowell, of Colorado and Chucky %/Owe', of Indianapolis, Ind.; two
by her husband, Russell Willard Walker; two sis- grandchildren, Jody Acree and April Acree-Dickman, both of George W. Bush in 2007, only securing the border and better
to see it collapse in the Senate tracking of people here on visas.
ters, Catherine Learned and Irene Simmons; and Mayfield; and five great-grandchildren.
—Reforming the legal immifour brothers, Hugh,• Paul, Coy and Johnny amEaipraiiiiiimataf sympathy_may_take-tak..fiarm_Ja.aaassibutitaas:.to when it couldn't get enough
gration
system. includisig,mc..„
Coldwater Church of Christ Cemetery Fund, 8467 State Route 121
GOP support.
Walker
Pendleton:
• ' '• •
awarding green cards to immiNorth,
Murray.
42071.
KY
Online
condolences
Republicans
with
some
made
Now,
can
at
,be
She is survived by one daughter, Nancy Tabers
grants who obtain advanced
and husband, Robert A.Tabers•Jr., of Murray;one son. Willard Allen www.thejhchnrchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being han- chastened by the November
degrees
in science, math, techChurchill
by
Home.
J.H.
Funeral
dled
elections
demonstrated
which
Walker, of San Antonio, Texas; one sister, Martha Atwell and husthe importance of Latino voters nology or engineering from an
band, Rere. Bobby Atwell, of Albany; three sister-in-laws, Dauphen
and their increasing commit- American university.
McMahan and husband, David, of Campbellsville, Betty Pendleton, Patricia Triplett Buckner Rice
—Creating
an
effective
services
Funeral
Triplett
for
Patricia
Buckner
Murray,
Rice.
67,
of
ment to Democrats, some in the
of Lebanon and Mary Alice Pendleton, of Louisville; six grandchilemployment verification system
dren. Robert A. Tabers Ill, of Kirksey, Russell A. Tabers and wife, Ky., were held at 3 p.m. Monday. Jan. 28, 2013, at the J.H. Churchill GOP say this time will be differto ensure that employers do not
Cherishe, of Kiitsey, Regina Steward and husband, Brian, of Funeral Home with the Rev. Sammy Cunningham officiating. Burial ent.
hire illegal immigrants.
in
City
the
followed
Visitation
Murray
Cemetery.
from
was
1-3
held
honestly,
changed,
"What's
is
Bainbridge, Ga., Richard Tabers and wife, Alicia, of Almo, Allen
p.m. on Monday at the funeral home.
—Allowing more low-skill
that there is a new, I think.
Walker and wife, Gloria, of San Antonio, Texas and Scott Walker
Ms. Rice died Thursday. Jan. 24.2013. at Murray-Calloway County appreciation on both sides of the workers into the country and
and wife, Christinia, of San Antonio; and 16 great-grandchildren.
Hospital.
aisle — including maybe more allowing employers to hire
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to the
She was.born May 19, 1945. in Herrin, III. She was a homemaker importantly on the Republican immigrants if they can demonWest Fork Cemetery Fund, 3265 US Highway 641 North. Murray, and a member of Grace Baptist Church.
side of the aisle — that we have strate they coilldn't recruit a
KY 42071. Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillIn addition to her parents, James and Susie Stacey Triplett, she was to enact comprehensive immi- U.S. citizen: and establishing an
a
funeralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. preceded in death by one daughter, Kelly Buckner Mathis; three sisgration reform bill." McCain agricultural worker program.
Churchill Funeral Home.
ters. Pauline Barnes. Beatrice Morris and Delores Triplett; and four
The principles being released
said Sunday on ABC's "This
brothers, Charles Ray Triplett, Arthur Triplett. Jimmy Triplett and
Monday are outlined on just
Week."
Laverne Triplett.
"I think the time is right," over four pages, leaving plenty
She is survived by one daughter, Andrea Buckner Fassiotto and husof details left to fill in. What the
band, James, of Murray; four sisters, Lillie Foster, Joyce South, Betty McCain said.
senators do call for is similar to
notable
claims
The
group
a
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP)— Authorities seized a far-flung market- Cutrel and Margaret Crawford; three grandchildren, Daniel Dunn, of
ing operation Monday over claims the Kentucky-based company Murray, Brook Thornton, of Paducah and Brice Evans, of West newcomer in Rubio, a potential Obama's goals and some past
amounted to a global pyramid scheme that siphoned hundreds of Frankfort, Ill.; three great-grandchildren and many nieces and 2016 presidential candidate efforts by Democrats and
whose conservative bona fides Republicans, since there's wide
millions of dollars from people who paid steep fees to become sales nephews.
Expressions of sympathy may go to the charity of your choice in may help smooth the way for agreement in identifying probrepresentatives but made a pittance for selling products.
Federal and state agents converged on Fortune Hi-Tech memory of Patricia Rice. Online condolences can be left at www.the- support among conservatives lems with the current immigraMarketing's headquarters in Lexington and its warehouse in jhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements were handled by J.H. wary of anything that smacks of tiOn system. The most difficult
amnesty. In an opinion piece disagreement is likely to arise
Danville after a federal judge in Chicago ordered the company to Churchill Funeral Home.
published Sunday in the Las over how to acccimplish the path
cease operations. The judge appointed a receiver to oversee the com(The number oftimes published or the length ofone or more ofthe Vegas Review-Journal. Rubio to citizenship
pany's assets.
"We think today's actions are the beginning of the end for one of preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
the most prolific pyramid schemes operating in North America," Times policy. A fee has been paid for additional publishing or
said Kentucky Attorney General Jack Conway, who joined in a fed- sp(:ce.)
eral lawsuit filed in Chicago against Fortune.
Besides Kentucky, other plaintiffs are the states of Illinois and
id dose id
1 1
North Carolina and the Federal Trade Commission.
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NBSG to meet Saturday
at Westside Baptist Church
Special to the Ledger
H.L. Hussmann recently
spoke at a New Beginnings
Support Group meeting about
the topic of truth.
He gave two quotes that give a
summary of his presentation,
Winston Churchill's "Men occasionally stumble over the truth,
but most of them pick themselves up and hurry off as if
nothing ever happened" and a
quote from the Christian Bible
by Jesus "... you will know the
truth, and the truth will set you
free.-

urray I

DATEBOOK
MCCH blood
drive scheduled

For more information about
visit
Hussmann
www.HLHussmann.com or call
759-4335.
The next NBSG meeting will
be held Saturday. Feb. 2, at 6:30
p.m. with a potluck meal and
followed by the program at 7
p.m. at Westside Baptist Church,
207 Robertson Road South,
Murray. Meetings are open to
the public. Parking is available
in the rear of the building. For
more information or a ride, call
Ron or Linda Wright at 7530156.

Datebook

Jessica Morris,
Community
Rebate night set
editor
Special Olympics will hold a rebate night
Thursday, Ian. 31, at Mr. Gatti's, Murray, from 4-9 p.m. For more
information contact Laura Miller at Imslpl@yahoo.com or 2939054.

Free computer classes set
Special to the Ledger

according
to
Wyneth
Herrington,
business
manager
of
The public is invited to attend
the
Calloway
County
Public
free computer classes throughout the month of February. Library. All are held at the
CCPL. Call 753-2288 for information and registration.
Classes include -Computer
Basics No. 2 Windows 7"
Stacie & Junior Alguire
Tuesday. Feb. 5, from 5-7 p.m.;
Tanara & Wesley Babcock
"Working with Digital Photos
Kristy & Jake Bass
and Picasa" Thursday, Feb. 7,
Janna & Jon Bell
from 9-11 a.m.; "Beginners No.
Elisabeth & Jacob Bryan
3 File Management" Tuesday.
Allison & Hunter Burke
Feb. 12. from 5-7 p.m.; "One on
one
tech help: Bring your
Alecia & Justin Cherry
ProblemThursday. Feb. 14,
Katie & Kory Cunningham
from 9-11 a.m.; -E-books and
Haylee Dodd
E-readers" Thursday. Feb. 21,
Darla & Aaron Dugger
from 9-11 a.m. and Tuesday.
Sanda & Brandon Fisher
Feb. 26. from 5-7 p.m.; and
Candace Govern & Chad Henson
"Microsoft Word 2012 Session
Stoya & Dustin Hastings
No. 1" Thursday, Feb. 28, from
9-11 a.m.
Brittany I4enson & Brendan Nix
Ashlee & Bryan Hopkins
Taylor & Chris Hopkins
Brittney & Ryan Houston
Alycia & Stephen Janow
Special to the Ledger
Heather & Jeff Kirks
DOVER,Tenn. — A variety of
programs and learning opportuLindsey & Brandon Lawrence
nities for visitors of all ages at
Lauren & James Martin
Fort
Donelson
National
Whitney & Michael McClain
Battlefield will be offered
Heather Miller & Luke Carpenter
throughout the month of
Jessica & Luke Millraney
February, according to Douglas
Jessica & David Morrison
Richardson, chief of Resource
Reannon Nance & Juan Ramos
Education and Visitor Services.
The visitor center is open daily
Paige & Corey Newsome
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Beth' Ann & Justin Pounds
Schedule is subject to change in
Lisa & Patrick Pyle
case of inclement weather.
Jessica & Jake Robinson
Sunday, Feb. 3, at 3 p.m. Jack
Mary Sadler & Shaun Rowland
Hurst, author (Men of Fire,
Gretchen Schuchardt & John Hayes
Nathan Bedford Forrest: A
Chelsey Stamps & Grant Barrow
Biography) will speak on the
Carrie & Josh Szwed
legacy of Nathan B. Forrest onthe 150th anniversary of the
Celeste Trent & Aaron Suiter
1863 Battle of Dover at Fort
Nikki & Kyle Underhill
Donelson
Visitor
Center.
Ashley & Kevin Wiggins
Additionally, at 6 p.m. at Dover
Nissa & Mark Wilson
City Cemetery (Church Street),
Fort Donelson, in partnership
with the Fort Donelson Camp,
Sons of Confederate Veterans
and the United Daughters of the
Confederacy, will offer stories
and luminaries to commemorate
the 150th anniversary of the
Battle of Dover. Visitors may
Children's Clothing 44 Accessories
bring a flashlight for additional
light and safety.
"Home of All Things Nursery"
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 1 p.m.
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
Fort Heiman, Calloway County.
753-7534
www.
join National Park Service staff
bbitmurra .com
as stories are shared about this
often forgotten Confederate fort,

Baby Registry

Photo provided

MUSIC DEPARTMENT MEETS: The January program of the
Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club featured a
selection of favorite hymns and spiritual songs performed by
tenor Randall Black, accompanied by Marie Taylor. Hostesses
for the evening were Tracey Wortham, Annie Nance,
Jennnifer Wilson, Marion Hale, Virginia Randolph and Susan
Johnson.

WKAS to launch program
Area. The first classes will be
Special to the Ledger
Beginning Friday, Feb. 1, held Wednesday. Feb. 6, at 10
West Ky.. Allied Services Inc.. a.m. at Morningside of Mayfield
will launch its new program. and 2:15 p.m. at the Ellis Center
-Living a Healthy Life with a in Murray.
The classes will offer feedChronic Condition."
This is a free program funded back and problem-solving on
by a Title IIID grant adminis- emotions, exercise, better
tered through the Purchase Area breathing, pain and fatigue. To
Development District. The six- reserve a place in one of these
week program will be offered in classes, call 1(800) 294-2731.
all counties in the Purchase

FDNB to offer February programs

Monday - Fridav

An upcoming blood drive for the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital's Blood Donor
Center will be held Tuesday, Jan. 29,from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Paschall Truck Lines,
Murray. It is open to the public. A blood
donor must be at least 18 years of age (or 1617 with parental consent), be in good health,
must weigh at least 110 pounds, and pass the
brief physical and health history exams given
prior to donation.

and the role that it played in the
1862 campaign and subsequent
campaigns in the Civil War, as
well as why its essential to preserve it. Call (931) 232-5706,
ext. 108 to reserve a spot.
Thursday, Feb. 7. at 6:30 p.m.
at Fort Donelson Visitor Center,
Myers Brown, curator with the
Tennessee State Museum, will
share his thoughts on legendary
Confederate
General
Joe
Wheeler,
who
led
the
Confederates in the February,
1863, Battle of Dover.
Saturday, Feb. 9, at 11 a.m.
Confederate Memorial (Stop
#1), join the Fort Donelson
Camp, SCV and the UDC in a
tribute to the Confederate veterans who served,fought and died
at Fort Donelson. Call (931)
232-5706, ext. 108 if special
assistance
is
needed.
Additionally,from 1-4 p.m. near
Fort Donelson Visitor Center,
members of"Porter's Battery," a
local living history group, will
be at the unit's historic battlefield location to share the story
of the battery, and its instrumental role in the 1862 Battle of Fort
Donelson.
Thursday, Feb. 14, at 3 p.m. at
Lower River Battery (Stop No.
4), join noted Fort Donelson
author and historian Kendall
Gott as the 151st anniversary of
the naval battle at Fort
Donelson, which changed warfare forever is commemorated.
Additionally, at 6 p.m. at Fort
Donelson Visitor Center, noted
Fort Donelson author and historian Kendall Gott will discus the
significance of the Battle of Fort
Donelson on its 151st anniversary. His book, Where the South
Lost the War: An Analysis of the
Fort Henry, Fort Donelson

Campaign, will be available for
signing.
Friday, Feb. 15,from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. starting at Visitor Center.
join Fort DoneJson historian
Kendall Gott and Fort Donelson
volunteer Jim Vaughan in a
"caravan tour" of the park on the
151st anniversary of the significant land engagements of Feb.
15, 1862. Space is limited, so
call_ (931) 232-5706. ext. 108 to
reserve a spot.
Saturday. Feb. 16, at II a.m. at
Dover Hotel (Stop No. 10), the
151st anniversary of the surrender of Fort Donelson will be
commemorated with an appearance by Gen. Grant and Gen.
Ffuckner. Additionally, at 1 p.m.
at Fort Donelson National
Cemetery, join the Fort
Donelson camp and SCV to pay
tribute to the Union troops who
served, fought and died at Fort
Donelson.(Parking may be limited.)
Feb. 16-17, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Living History Area. a
living history encampment featuring the 9th Kentucky (USA
will help interpret Union control
and occupation in this area after
the fall of Fort Donelson. Daily
schedules will be posted at the
visitor center.
Sunday. Feb. 17, at 3 p.m. at
Calloway
County
Public
Library and Thursday, Feb. 28,
at 6 p.m. at Fort Donelson
Visitor Center, the Fort
Donelson Book Club continues
with a discussion of Paul
Kendrick's
Douglass
and
Lincoln and the important relationship of these two men.Some
free copies will be available for
participants. As always, reading
the book is not required to participate.

Single & Parenting seminar set
Single & Parenting, a help seminar and weekly group for single
parents, will be held at 6 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 30, at First Baptist
Church, 203 South Fourth St., Murray. The topic will be "Your
Children and Your Fears." Child care is available, as well as activities for children and teens. For more information, contact Cheryl at
293-4126. cherylg64@mchsi.com or visit www.fbcmurray.org and
www.singleandparenting.org/.

FDNB book club to meet
The Fort Donelson book club will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday. Jan.
31, at the Stewart County Visitor Center, Dover. Tenn., for a book
discussion of Tony Horowitz's Midnight Rising. A few books will
be available for participants although reading the book is not a
requirement for joining the discussion. For more information call
(931) 232-5706.

Volunteers needed for Reality Store
Volunteers are.needed for the 2013 4-H Reality Store, set for Feb.
12-13. Morning shift is from 8:15-11 a.m. and afternoon shift is
from 11:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. Volunteers will assist students in making a purchase at each booth. A planning and organizational meeting will be held Wednesday. Jan. 30,at noon at the extension office.
A light lunch will be served. All interested are welcome to attend.
For more information call 753-1452.

Industrial park board to meet
The Purchase Area Regional Industrial Park Board meeting will
be held at 11 a.m. Tuesday,Jan. 29,at the PADD office in Mayfield.

Angel alert issued
The Calloway County Family Resource Center is in need of a
working vehicle to be donated for a family consisting of a single
mother with three school age children. Call Michelle Hansen at 7627333.

DivorceCare meetings held Wednesdays
DivorceCare is a special weekly seminar and support group for
people who are separated or divorced. DivorceCare For Kids is a
weekly support group for children ages 5-12 who needs help dealing with the separation or divorce of their parents. Meetings are at
Elm Grove Baptist Church,6483 St. Rt. 94 East, beginning at 6 p.m.
every Wednesday. Call 293-2509 for more information.

Overeaters Anonymous to meet
Overeaters Anonymous,a 12-step recovery group for all types of
eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:30 p.m. at Christ
Methodist Church, 1322 W. Broadway, Mayfield. For more information call Marcia at (270) 247-7414 or Jim at (270)623-8850.

CCHS cheerleader's fundraiser ongoing
The Calloway County High School cheerleaders .are currently
selling fully cooked, 8-10-pound Boston Butts. They are $30 each
and come with sauce. Money and orders are due by Wednesday,Jan.
30, and will be delivered Saturday, Feb. 2. To order, see any CCHS
cheerleader or parent or call Lone at 293-6654.

Concert set at Lovett Auditorium
Little Big Town, with special guest Kacey Musgraves, will perform at Lovett Auditorium, located on the campus of Murray State
University Thursday, Jan. 31, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $22.50
and can be purchased through Ticketmaster.

ACT workshops offered
Murray State University will conduct two upcoming ACT Prep
Workshops, Saturday, Feb. 2,from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Murray State
University's main campus or at the Murray State University
Paducah Regional Campus in Paducah. The cost of the workshop is
$55 and includes a 350+ page book. Space is limited and pre-registration is required. For more information Or to register online, visit
www.murraystate.edu/actprep.aspx .

Polar Plunge set for Feb. 16
Western Kentucky Polar Plunge, one of the biggest Special
Olympics fundraisers of the year, will be held Saturday, Feb. 16,
beginning at 10 a.m. Participants solicit donations to support their
effort but instead of walking,"polar bears" take a dip into the lake
at Kentucky Dam Village State Resort Park. Last year, the Polar
Plunge raised $95,000 to support the efforts of SO athletes. This
year's event is joined by the inaugural Polar Plunge 5k, which will
run through Kentucky Dam Village State Park that same day. For
more information visit http://kentuckyplunge.com or contact Laura
Miller at Imslpl@yahoo.com or 293-9054.

Financial classes to begin Feb. 10
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Financial Peace University (Dave Ramsey) classes will begin
Sunday. Feb. 10, at 6 p.m. at Memorial Baptist Church, Murray.
FPU presents biblical, practical steps using video teaching, class
discussions and interactive small group activities. The program will
help to get rid of debt, manage money, how to spend and save wisely and more. Jason (CPA) and Brandy Anderson will facilitate the
classes. For more information call 753-3182.

Volunteer at GetConnected website
Volunteer Murray is an online website for volunteerism in
Murray and Calloway County. Volunteers are need for several nonprofits in our community that have needs. Visit www.volunteermurray.org to sign up. Non profit organizations may also use the system
by clicking the Agency Signup button. For more information call
753-0317.
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Photo Provided
Front L to R: Erik Mikulcik, Mark Tyler, Jaewon Kang, Joe Brashear; Middle L to R: Bobbi
Brashear, Destiny Wendling, Simon Mikulcik, Cassidy Neal, Landon Fike, Hudson Elliott;
Back L to R: Halee Bergman, Sam Morehead, Josh Betts, Nate Clause, Cody Bergman,
Tristin Cole
For the Ledger
The Calloway County High School Academic
Team claimed the title of District Champions for
the third consecutive year at the Governor's Cup
Competition held on Saturday, Jan. 26. The
Lakers earned 57 overall points to secure first
place, while second place Marshall County earned
34 points, and third place Murray High earned 28
points.
In Quick Recall, the Lakers, led by Cody
Bergman, Nate Clause, Hudson Elliott, and Landon
Fike (captain), competed against district rivals
Marshall County in the first round, coming from
behind to win 27-25.
In the second round of the double-elimination
tournament, the Lakers beat crosstown rivals
Murray High 20-16.
In the final round, the Lakers were matched again
with Marshall County and won by a decisive 33-15
margin, securing the Quick Recall Championship.
The Future Problem Solving 'team, led- by
Kathryn Tucker (captain); Bobbi Brashear, Jamie
Foster, and Cassidy Neal also won a decisive first
place finish over Murray High.
The Lakers are coached by Erica Gray and Beth
Morehead.
The CCHS team will advance to Governor's
Cup Regional competition on Feb. 12 and 16 at
Marshall County High School.

Written Assessment Winners
Arts & Humanities:
1st place- Cody Bergman
2nd place- Halee Bergman
3rd place- Hudson Elliott
Language Arts:
1st place- Destiny Wendling
4th place- Sam Morehead
Math:
1st place- Nate Clause
2nd place- Landon Fike
3rd place- Simon Mikulcik
Science:
1st place- Landon Fike
2nd place- Simon Mikulcik
Social Studies:
5th place- Sam Morehead

Photo Provided
The written assessment teams included the following students: Katie Allen, Holly Hardt, Logan
Eastwood, Will Benson, Molli Murdock, Mallory Hlava, Lee Smith, and Nick Saalwaechter.
The Quick Recall team includes Claire Umstead, Chance Roberts, Cole Emerson, Brianna
Madden, Nic Hawkins, Will Benson, Kati Wyant, and Joza Mikulcik.

CCMS claims fifth straight
District Cup Championship
For the Ledger
The Calloway County
Middle School Academic
Team competed in the district
tournament on Jan. 19, at
Mayfield Middle School.
After a challenging day of
competition between Murray
Middle, Mayfield Middle,
Community
Christian
Academy
and
Graves
Middle, the Lakers were
named district champions for
the fifth consecutive year.
The Lakers totaled 43
team points followed by
Murray Middle with 39 team
points.
In the area of science,
Michael Okuda was named
champion
followed
by

Marshall Thompson in fourth
place and Austen Shelton in
fifth place.
The Lakers placed two students in Fine Arts with Avery
Wilmurth finishing second
followed by Joza Mikulcik in
third place.
The composition team was
highlighted with a second
place finish by Jade Spann
and a third place finish by
Sierra Todd.
Other students egging
medals were Claire Instead
with a 3rd place in Language
Arts, Braxton Bogard with
second place in Social
Studies, and Michael Okuda
picking up 5th place in
Mathematics.

The written assessment
teams included the following
students: Katie Allen, Holly
Hardt, Logan Eastwood, Will
Benson, Molli Murdock,
Mallory Hlava, Lee Smith,
and Nick Saalwaechter.
The Quick Recall team
includes Claire Umstead,
Chance
Roberts,
Cole
Emerson, Brianna Madden,
Nic Hawkins, Will Benson,
Kati Wyant, and Joza
The Laken; are coached by
Mitch
Hultman,
Beth
Morehead, Robin Simmons,
Megan Futrell, Heather
Duffy,
Abigail
Spann,
Whitney Pile, and 'Scott Pile.

Dawson selected Jan. MHS Rotarian
For the Ledger
Ashley Dawson, Murray High
School senior, was recently chosen as the MHS January Rotary
Student of the Month by faculty
and staff.
Dawson plans on attending
Murray State University and
psychology.
in
major
Eventually, Dawson hopes to set
up her own practice and provide
psychology counseling services
to children and adolescents.
"I just want people to always
know they have someone to talk
to," Dawson said.
A 2012 Governor Scholar
Program GSP recipient, Dawson
attended the GSP program this
past summer at Bellarmine
where she studied journalism.
Dawson was chosen from the

GSP state-wide competitive program of 1,953 Kentucky high
school applicants who were recognized with stellar leadership
abilities.

During Dawson's MHS career
she has been very active in the
MHS Band and Marching Band,
clubs and civic organizations._
A four-year member of the
MHS Color-guard, Dawson, is
also a four-year member of
MHS Spanish Club and serves
as secretary this year.
Most recently Dawson assisted in the After-School Spanish
enrichment classes for Murray
Elementary students.
A three-year member of the
MHS Beta Club and two-year
member of MHS Future
Business Leaders of America,
Dawson also serves on the MHS
History Team and is a 20122013 Leadership Tomorrow
member.
Dawson is also a three-year

member of the MHS Rotary
Interact Club.
Dawson describes her MHS
experience as "amazing."
"I am so thankful to attend
such a great school. Murray
High challenges me academically. However, when I'm faced
with a challenge in life, I know
the staff and students at Murray
High are eager to help. Murray
High is a community that loves
one another, and I am thankful
that my school has helped me
grow into a better person."
A member of The First
Christian Church who serves as
the Children's Worship Leader
to children ages 3-10, Dawson is
the daughter of .Ronnie and
Kandi Daswon of Murray.

CCHS art students draw big attention
Matt Parrish, also a sophomore,
was awarded for his entry in
Ceramics. Senior Haley Rogers
was honored for her stop-motion
animation video in the Digital
Media category.
The exhibit runs through
Friday, Feb. 15. The Yeiser is
located at 200 Broadway in
Paducah.
Photos Provided
"Faded Time", left, and Parrish's Ceramics piece, below.
For the Ledger
Calloway County High School
has three Best of Show winners
in the current 20th Annual Teen
Spirit High School Art Exhibit
at the Yeiser Art Center in
Paducah, Ky.
Casey Johnson, a sophomore,
claimed her prize for her painting entitled "Faded Time", while

Photo Provided
Lane Owens, MMS seventh grade student, is pictured with
Sherri Muehleman, MMS seventh-grade reading instructor.

On the map: MMS
student qualifies for
state geography bee
For the Ledger
Lane Owens, a Murray Middle School seventh-grade student, won the school-level competition of the National
Geographic Bee on Jan. 14 and a chance at a $25,000 scholarship.
The school-level Bee, at which students answered oral questions on geography, was the first round in the 25th annual
National Geographic Bee. This year's Bee is sponsored by
Google (visit www.google.com/educators/geo).
The kickoff for this year's Bee was the week of November
12, with thousands of schools around the United States and in
the five U.S. territories participating.
The school winners, including Owens, will now take a written test; up to 100 of the top scorers on that test in each state
will then be eligible to compete in' their state Bee April 5,
2013.
The National Geographic Society will provide an allexpenses-paid trip to Washington, D.C., for state champions
and teacher-escorts to participate in the Bee national championship rounds May 20-22, 2013. The first-place national
winner will receive a $25,000 college scholarship, a lifetime
membership in the Society, and a trip to the Galapagos
Islands, courtesy of Lindblad Expeditions and National
Geographic (visit www.expeditions.com).
"Jeopardy!" host Alex Trebek will moderate the national
finals on May 22. The program will air on television. Check
local listings for dates and times.
Owens is the son of Jeff and Gina Owens, Murray.
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Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is
building bridges from our home to yours. If you
are a Nursing Student and currently active State
Registered Nurse Assistant and think you may
have an interest in the Geriatritic population as
well as Therapy we would like you to loin our
team. We are currently taking applications for
part time shifts. Come by and apply today!

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Architectural Review Board will hold a public
hearing on Thursday. February 7 2013 at 4 30 p m in
the Council chambers of City Hall located at 104 N
5th St to review a request for a Certificate of
Appropriateness by Joe Nanney to make alterations
to the exterior of the dwelling at 501 Poplar Street
This property lies within the Historic Overlay District
All interested persons are invited to attend If further
information is needed please contact the Planning

Public Sale

LARGE
SELECTION

3BR. 2BA house with
garage, large storage
shed, and rivacy fence.

AUCTION
February 1, 2013
10 AM
Rogers Enterprises will
offer for sale contents
at
810
stored
Road,
Coldwater
Murray, KY (formerly
B&L Automotive). Items
will sell in tow categories; tools and parts.
Will open building at
9:00 AM for inspection
of items to be sold.

Building Bridges from our house to yours.
Scheduling /Supply Clerk for Nursing Dept.
Monday thru Friday 7:00AM To 3:30PM with
occasional weekends &afternoons or
midnight shitt.Experience Preferred.

WARD-ELKINS

o05 E South 12th St

(270) 753-1713
210
Firewood

Lynn Grove

$795/mo.

Seasoned Oak
And Hickory
$30 U-Haul
$45 Delivered

270-226-3741

Drug Free Facility.

270-519-0143

CAREY COUNSELING CENTER, INC.
Providing mental health services in West
Tennessee for more than 30 years, CAREY
has offices in Camden, Huntingdon, Paris,
Trenton, and Union City. Currently recruiting for
the following positions:

ci& Laura Kay

Lost and Found

PSYCHIATRIST
and
PSYCHIATRIAC
NURSE PRACTITIONER
THERAPISTS

Masteeedegree in the held of
Counseling, Psychology, or Social Work
From an accredited university
License Preferred
Please submit resume, letter of interest, and
position(s) of interest to.
Fax: 731-642-1010 Attn: HR Dept.
Email: resumes@bhillc.org
Or Mail: HR Department

Papa Smurf
Storage
1st Month I rpm!

Realty
MURRAY
Licensing 96/hr Class!
$960, debit/credit cards
welcome. March 4th
through April 24th.
Text/phone
2 70 - 2 2 3 - 0 7 8 9 .
deloiseadams@yahoo.
corn

••

P.O. Box 30
Paris, TN 38242
No phone calls please.
EOE

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
weOsite, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area,
job listings Thank you.

Murray Ledger r Times
Make us a part
of your daily
routine...
- and
don't
ift miss a
beat!
Subscribe
today
753-1916

FENCE Experience
Previous
Needed.
experience in installing,
fabricating, fitting or
selling fence products
a plus. Please send
resumes to P.O. Box
7729 Paducag, )KY
42002-7729.
Fax 270-444-7065
Call 270-444-0566

Find out what's
happening
this summer...
subscribe to the
IWUKRAI

LEDGER&TIMES
Local Mall
(ciao.))
'115.00
3 me.
to mo..---S63.00
I yr..---.-5105.80 1 yr -31111.00

looking for a Director.
The applicant should
have 2 or more years
of experience as a
Director or Assistant
education
Minimum
should be an associates in Early Childhood

AM Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 um-WOO 3 me.-.--$75.00
6 mu-MN tome.
--....$14.5.01
yr.--$12“, I yr
Rest of KY/TN
Beclueimil

Visa

httc

Name _ _ _

Zip

I Daytime Ph.
1
Mail this coupon with payment to
1
Murray Ledger & lime.
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 41071
Or call (270)123-1910

Will stay with
elderly in their
home. Can live in.

Call Mary @
270-527-2178
140
Want to Buy

Firewood For Sale!
Delivered: $40.
270-293-7893

e
e
e
e
e
e

Education with 10 or
more years of continual
experience in a Early
Childhood facility. A
in
Early
Masters
Childhood Education is
Send
preferred.
resume to PO Box

1040-R. MURRAY, KY.
42071

e
e
e

SEEKING HOUSES
TO CLEAN
270427-8095

2012 14x54 2BR, 1BA .
$28,500. No land.
270-293-4021,

270-293-4023
2BR and lot. $9,000
753-6012

3BR mobile home in
county. Coleman Rea
Estate 270-753-9898
NICE 2BR trailer for

rent. No pets.
753-9866
Apartments For Rent
1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109
2 BD 1 BA Dup All Aps
No Pets. 753-0259

753-3633
BUYING old U.S.

coin collections.
Small or large.
270-293-6999
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting.
refrigerator,
stove,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows.
753-4109

To_p Prices Paid For
S Gold & Sliver S
LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS

Want to buy running
and non-running cars

and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

pets. $650/mo, references, and deposit
753-1059 or 293-1645
4BR. 3BA home, 2600

886

Oaks

Country Club Road.
$950/month. No pets,
fenced in back yard.
Grey's Properties.
293-5221
NICE 3BR, 1BA C/H/A
plus appliances, pet
friendly. Very close to
MSU. $550/month plus
deposit. 1606 Main
Street. Call 227-3250
SEVERAL homes for
rent in various locations. Coleman Real
Estate 270-753-9898

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

on 5435 US HWY641
S. Hazel. 293-7746,
978-2615
26R apt. partially furnished, some utilities
paid, no pets. $320/mo.

767-9037
1BR Apts starting at
$275/month. Various
Coleman
locations.
Real Estate. 753-9898

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
I BR from $345
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Dr.
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283
Equal opportunity

Duplex for rent. 2BR,
All appliances.
293-9474, 767-9948.
Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
today.
appointment

270-753-2905..
NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

1BR cabin 12 miles
south of Murray. $475

BED Queen Pillow Top

deposit, $475 /mo.
Includes all utilities
including cable. No
pets. 873-9013

is buying.
What coins do you
have to sell?
Business is booming Trends N' Treasures
Dr. Fuhmiann,
270-753-4161

STRAW 53.50/bale
753-4582 or 227-7352

1BR, 1 BA, W/D included $385.
28R, IBA townhome,

W/D starting at
$500. Please call
270-753-7559

28R IBA, No Pets
North of Murray
270-759-4826
SEVERAL homes for
rent in various locations Coleman Real
Estate 270-753-9898

Additions, Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Floors,
Laminate
Workers
Repairs,
Comp Insured
270-227-2617
NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS
ALL Carpentry and
Handyman service. 25
years experience. Call
Don for free estimate
270-226-5576

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

IPainting
Bathroom
Kitcher.
Decks to FcWe Do I.
No Job
270-873-9916

TREE SERVICE
3BR, 2BA home, 2.5
car garage, workshop,
18x21 3 side carport
Brooks Chapel Road.
227-8379 or 293-9426

Home for Sale
on Golf Course
-Murray, KY$68 per sq. ft.
Video Tour:
wvvw.
HomesByOwner.
com/62941
270-227-3303

\II NI

• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated

FUTRELL'S

Homes For Sale

•Tnmming

Of visit our

*Removal

kenluckylake
remodeling.com
r(+Ef

•Stump Grinding

'Firewood
'Insured
(270) 489-2839
436-5141 A-AFFOROABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
Junk & tree work.

MURRAY
CONSTRUCTION

SBG Real Property
Professionals

9 a.m. -4 a.m. M-F

293-7872

9 COMMERC/41
4
3
/
RES/OENTIoll 4
lloonfav 4WD Riwovariow

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
(orner 1.1'121S. d Glendale
10X 10's & 10x15's

12701 436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
'We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.
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Tree
YEARRY'S
Service.Licensed and
insured. 24/hour emergency assistance. Free
estimates. 436-2562.
227-0267

119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183

wwvv.murrayconst.com
REDUCED by $18K.
4BR, 3BA, 2,675/sqft
with double carport.
Great location.
schools. $147K
270-761-6150

270-293-9170

13Pd
tx.11-14 tsE

City

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsales com
270-753-4461
510

kitAKtkiG
FlICE9

McCUISTON
ROOFING
Rtwl,t«,nient and Repair

270-293-1924
Free Estimates

All the quality...
without all the mess

113 L.(
BOY

Campers
2003 Springdale by
Keystone. 12ft slideout,
30ft. bumper pull.
$8.995 270-293-4602

Gallimore

cr

Articles
For SW

CHRISTOPHER'S
Coins

460

11 ‘i
NI \

FROM OES/C0/ TO COMP117/04'.
WE WORK W/71/ V01/.

Electrical Contractors, LLC
For Sale or Lease
The Bullpen
Restaurant
Building
110 S. 5th St.
.,.."-topment inducted
for turn key
reslatirantpub operation

Serious inquiries
270-293-4602

ELI
C,onirrierical Prop. For Rent

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
I. TRUCKING
All Veer *Rs limb
trataliation
& Repair
Dirt, Grovel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-9686

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

THREE bay shop for
rent. One 12' door, two
9' or 10' doors Great
location off 121 South.
$550.00 a month. Call
270-753-2905 or
270-293-8595 for further information.

150

mattress set. NEW in
plastic. $195
Can
270-293-4121.
deliver.

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service insured
753-TREE(8733)
ADAMS HOME
IMPROVEMENT

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfleld Estates.

2BR apartment located

2BR from $375

ANTIQUES, Call Larry

LOCAL Preschool is

Home Delivery

Money Order

Domestic & Childcare

(270)978-

38R, 2BA, C/H/A, all
appliances, carport No

sq/ft.

Equal Opportunity Employer/AAE

Self Storage

include

Appliances

refrigerator,
stove,
dishwasher,
and
microwave,
garbage disposal. W/D
hookup. Pet friendly.
Available March 6th.
6000 or (270)293-9493

Rehabilitation Center.2607 Main Street in
Benton, Ky 42025

FOUND: Med size
black/tan long hair
111114*? CAR . .
573-837-6918 & indentify collar

I St. Address__
I
City
1
1 State

USED APPLIANCES

FIRE WOOD

Apply in Person at Lake Way Nursing and

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Check

Houses For Rent

Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug Free Facility

Department at 270-762-0300

Paves, A

Appliances

Help Wanted

Legal
Notice

Murray
patched
interior

All
Const.

1-270-227-0587

New construction All
home & mobile home
repair Free estimates.
Larry Nimrno 753-0353

Hill Electric

Toy Rat
Can
Terrier puppies
be registered 3 different colors 519-1724

Since 1986
Residential &
•
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs -big or
small

puppies.
Shih-tzu
CKC
Male/female,
shotsAvormed,

$300 270-804-8103

n

eed .iomeulere

Ia

store your itur

We Offer:
• All Sibs Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• We now have
80 Climate Control Units

1270) 226- '444

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

FOR Sale

(270)759-0890

812 Whttriell Ave.•753-3853

Carpentry
AKC French & English
Bulldog puppies
270-335-3943
270-994-3915

WWW.41CLI.C.NET

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

380

Peb Supplies

leiestrIal/emmercfaliasidsotial
James C. Minn

753-9562
www.hilkleceric.com

GARLANE
RENTAL
"If you've got It, we cam store It"
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:
• Murray Store & Lock - 1811 N. 12th St.
• MIK Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights. Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

• Garland Rental Bost & Mini Sioragei - Hwy 94E
*Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage
Al sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

car

igrr & Times

COMICS / FEATURES
Man with a past hesitates
to reveal it in the present

Murray Ledger & Times
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Ten years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Belcher,of Murray, will celebrate their 50th Wedding anniversary with an extended stay in Cab San Lucas, Mexico. The couple was married Jan.
27, 1953.
,
In high school-basietball, Eastwood Christian Academy beat Heritage Christian Academy 72-69.
Senior guard Sean Ramsey had a
career high 41 points.
Murray Fire Department dispatched several fire trucks to an
interior fire inside Big Lots Jan.
28. The fire was extinguished by
an employee using two dry powder extinguishers.
Miss Carrie B. Curd will celebrate her 90th birthday Feb. 3,
with a open house at First United Methodist Church. She was
born on that date in 1913.
Twenty years ago
Christopher Fuhrmann, Victoria
Holton and Sara Klaus, student at
Murray High School, have been
selected to attend the National
Young Leaders Conference Jan.
26-31, in Washington, D.C.
Candidates for the Calloway
County Homecoming Queen are
Emily Mahan , Antonia Dunn,Susan
Bucy, Monica Griffin. Leah Darnell and Amy Torsak.
Students of Jane Marie's Dance
Studio that attended the Dance
Makers Convention in Nashville
included Nikita Palmer. Jaime Riddle, Natasha Norwood, Jessica Riddle, Jessica Mitchell. Mallory
Rudolph. Mallory Cathey. Jason
Chapman. Brytani Darnell, Tyla
Tabers. Jonathan Chapman, Elle
Arant, Andrea Jackson. Kathy
Bomba, April McKeel, Allison
Haugh and Jamie Dowdy.
Thirty years ago
A feature story about JoAnn
Mischke, the wife of a minister
of the First United Methodist
Church in Murray, who is now a
registered nurse at Murray-Calloway County Hospital, is included on the front page of today's
edition.
A recent birth reported at Mur-

1

ray-Calloway County Hospital for
Jan. 12 includes a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Haley.
Tons Camp was installed as worthy advisor of Murray Assembly
No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for
Girls.
Five generations of the Williams
family are pictured. including
Gladys Key Williams. her son,
J.W. Williams; her granddaughter,
Jeanne Williams Cook: and her
great-grandson, Robert Cook.
Forty years ago
Kathy Rogers. Murray High
School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Rogers, and Janey Kelso,
Calloway County High School.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Kelso, have been named as Good
Citizens of their respective senior
classes by the Capt. Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, according
to Mrs. Doris Nance, DAR regent.
Local winners from Murray High
School in the Christian County
Speech Tournament were Jana
Jones, Becky Sams, Martha McKinney. Mark Compton. Larry Robinson, Harrell Bamley, Debi Shinners and Karen Jones.
Fifty years ago
Calloway
County
Schools
resumed classes today after being
out for three days because of
snow, according to Supt. Buron
Jeffrey.
Michael Palmer, of Kirksey, won
in FFA Division and Johnny Kelso,
of Lynn Grove, won in 4-H division of the Western District DarkFired Tobacco Show and Sale for
FFA and 4-H at Mayfield.
Sixty years ago
Pvt. Hollie Riley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ortis Riley. of Kirksey.
is stationed at Fort George Meade.
Md.
Elected as officers of Magazine
Club at a meeting at the home
of Mrs. George Upchurch were
Mrs. E.C. Parker. Mrs. Clyde
Downs, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs.
J.I. Hosick, Mrs. Ronald Churchill
and Mrs. Fred Gingles.
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Sudoku Is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers The object is to place the numbers 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level
of the Concepts Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday
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DEAR ABBY: I am a 29-year- "Lily," was my life. I had dated,
old man with a criminal record
but they were all Mr. Wrongs.
I got involved in some fraud and
Two years ago I finally met a
embezzlement rings when I was wonderful man, "Kevin.' He is
in my early 20s, and served nine good to me, and he and Lily get
modihs—Ureibre being released- on along to a point, but he's shy and
parole.
doesn't talk much. Kevin moved
Since then I have moved in in with us a few months after I
with
my found out I was pregnant.
mother,found
I try to include Lily in our
a job, and Pm
new family, but she feels left out.
trying to be She stays in her room and doesthe man I n't have much to do with Kevin.
know
I'm She wouldn't go with me to the
capable
of 'baby's doctor appointments and
being. I have pretty much ignores her new baby
reached the sister. I have told myself she'll
point where come around, but it hasn't hapI'd like to pened.
begin dating
What can I do to assure Lily
again.
that I love her as much as I
The prob- always have? I want our family
By Abigail
lem is, I don't to be happy. I hope to eventualVan Buren
know when ly marry Kevin. Lily's dad isn't
the time is right to bring up my very involved in her life. Every
past. If I wait too long, my name time I try to include Lily, she
is mud for not saying anything gets mad and says she doesn't
sooner. 1 want to do the right want to do the family functions.
thing so I can stay on the right Help, please. -- WEST VIRGINIA
path. Can you help me? -- A
MOM
BETTER MAN IN NEW YORK
DEAR MOM: Thirteen fan
DEAR BETTER MAN: I be a difficult age and your work
agree that the chapter of your life is cut out for you. You will have
in which you were in prison is to be more proactive in order to
not something you should reveal make this arrangement function
on a first date. But do raise the
more like a family. Kevin may
subject around the fourth date. be shy, but he should be encourbecause by then the woman will aged to make more of an effort
have had a chance to get to know to get to know Lily. As the adult,
you.
it is his job to break the ice and
When you bring it up. make find something in common with
it clear that you didn't go to jail her.
for a violent crime and you're not
Also. Lily should not be allowed
on any offenders list. If she likes to hide out in her room and not
you, she'll hear you out and under- participate in any activities. If you
stand that you don't plan to repeat permit the status quo to continyour past mistakes. Men who have ue, at some point she will start
served their time can go on to looking for a place where she
lead successful lives, and tell her feels she "belongs" in a situation
that you plan to be one of them. beyond your control or supervi•••••
sion. If you are out of ideas on
DEAR ABBY: I am blessed how- to get your daughter to coopwith two beautiful daughters. One erate, then involve a family theris 13; the other is 4 months old. apist to help you through the
For II years my 13-year-old, roadblocks.
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Yoga can be a good
antidote to stress
DEAR DOCTOR K: I know
yoga has a lot of physical benefits, but is it true yoga can help
reduce stress as well?
DEAR READER: Many people initially come to yoga to
become physically fit, but they
soon discover the psychological
benefits. In addition to being great
exercise, yoga
is one of the
best antidotes
to the stress
of modern living. I won't go
as far as saying it is a
fountain
of
youth, but I
will say it can
be a fountain
of calm and
By
equanimity.
Dr. Anthony
The first
Komaroff
person I ever
knew who regularly practiced yoga
was an intense and ambitious
young doctor. Any conversation
with him was short and difficult;
he completed your sentences for
you and interrupted you at will.
He was very smart and had a lot
of valuable things to say, but that
didn't mean you looked forward
to talking with him.
Then something odd happened.
I had a conversation with him in
which he didn't interrupt me. A
few weeks later, I had another.
What was going on? I learned
from his wife that she'd suggested, strongly, that he try yoga -and he loved it.
In addition to physical postures and exercises,traditional yoga
incorporates breath control, deep
relaxation, meditation. concentration and mindfulness. These mindbody practices counteract stress
by evoking the relaxation response.
When we feel stress, our bodies enter "fight or flight" mode.
We release stress hormones ihat
put our brain and body on high
alert. This "fight or flight" response

was of great help to our distant
ancestors when they were running from a lion, and its also of
great help today when we face
an urgent and dangerous situation. It can even help in dealing
with a sudden stressful situation
that really isn't dangerous -- like
talking your way out of a speeding ticket. But over time, stress
can take a toll on your mental
and physical health
The relaxation response is
essentially the opposite of the stress
response. It lowers heart rate and
blood pressure and decreases the
production of stress hormones.
Practicing yoga leads to changes
in the mind and body that promote feelings of tranquility and
well-being.
My friend Dr. Herbert Benson,a famous meditation researcher
here at Harvard Medical School,
described the following exercises
to elicit the relaxation response.
Give them a try to see if they
help you to feel more relaxed:
-- Select a word, mantra, prayer
or thought. Focus your attention
on it in a relaxed manner.
-- When other, everyday
thoughts intrude, let them go.
Refocus your attention on step
one in a relaxed and patient manner without frustration or judgment.
Start by doing this for five
minutes. Gradually increase the
amount of time you spend on the
exercises.
To learn more about the physical and mental benefits of yoga,
you can read a short new e-book
called "Your Brain on Yoga" by
Harvard Medical School's Dr. Sat
Bir Khalsa, with Jodie Gould. You
can learn more about this book
at my website, AskDoctorK.com.

DrAimarlW

(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send questions.
go to AskDoctorK.com, or write:
Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
Second Floor,Boston, MA 02115.t

Horoscope

by Jatibblibb BIM

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY for
Wednesday. Jan. 30,2013:

***** Recognize that you SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
finally are achieving long- **** Zero in on priorities. A
meeting or a get-together with
This year you merge innovative desired results. You have reason
thinking and efficiency. This for celebration; invite friends to friends might be more important
powerful combination some- join you. A sense of negativity than you think. You are on the
surrounds a long-term project. verge of getting an offer or bentimes gets stunning reactions. If
Do not let this thought dominate. efiting financially from a different
you are single, romance will
Abolish it.
source.
head your way. If you are CANCER (June 21-July 22)
SAGiTTARIUS (144,142,13sc. 21)
attached, take up a new hobby, **** You could be surpinsed **** A toyed -one items
with your significant other in at everything that is occurring in revealing much more of his or
her inner thoughts. Enjoy this
your daily life. Your creativity and
order to reduce stress.LIBRA
might be charming, but he or she desire to move forth emerge. process. You might want to handoes not think outside of the You have a lot going on that you dle a career matter sooner rather
than later.
have yet to acknowledge.
box.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
•
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** You have an unusual pos- **** You might have had
The Stars Show the Kind of
sessive streak that comes out. plans to take off and do some
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; Though you often are insightful, research, but good news could
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; you might not understand or see have you rethinking your plans.
1-Difficult
the damage that this behavior An opportunity arrives that might
be too good to be true.
could bring. Attempt to hold
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
back.
**** Finally, your communi- VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Deal with a close
cation style makes a break- **** Your energy attracts associate in a more direct manthrough. You could wonder what many people, and you'll be ner. You also can express more
you need to do in order to acknowledged for everything of your unconventional thoughts
change what is going on. You you do. You could feel rewarded a! this point in time. Use discrehave thought long and hard for many hours of hard work. tion with someone you meet
about this. Trust your intuition.
today.
Accept an offer.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** You might want to think **** You sense that you are **** You can't help but share
through a decision more careful- on the verge of a new beginning. good news that is forthcoming. A
ly. Financial matters come for- You don't have full knowledge of partner or dear friend could be
ward that you might want to this opportunity yet, but you just as excited as you are. A famreview. Your ability to move past soon will. Take today to catch up ily matter could involve expana difficult situation emerges.
on errands, but use caution sion or the purchase of a new
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
home.
when spending.
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Dorian Gray's creator
Treat the turkey
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Honolulu hello
Make markdowns
For each
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Crucial
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Bit of smoke
Not busy
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Uno doubled
Moral concern
Noted showman
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Punch
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Have debts
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OVC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: MURRAY STATE 68, TENNESSEE TECH 52

Racer women win fourth in a row
By MSU Sports Into/mam
i
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. — The Murray State
women's basketball won its fourth consecutive
game on Monday night, when it knocked off
Tennessee Tech, 68-52, at the Eblen Center in
Cookeville.
The Racers (13-7, 6-3) opened the game on 9-0
run and never looked back. Tennessee Tech (11-10,
5-3) never led or tied in the game and after the initial 9-0 run by MSU only cut the lead to less than
five points on one occasion.

Each time the Golden Eagles put together an
extended run in the contest, Murray State answered
with a run of its own. The Racers led by as many
20 in the game and never led by less than 10 points
in the second half.
Sharp shooting was the key to the game for the
Racers, as they shot an OVC season-high 48.1 percent from the floor. The percentage is also the highest MSU has shot this season against a Division I
team.

While MSU's overall shooting was impressive,
the hot hands were not limited to the overall shooting. The Racers also went 10-for-18 from 3-point
range, turning in their best percentage of the season
from beyond the arc at 55.6.
Another key to victory was the total team effort by
MSU. Of the 13 players that saw action, 10 found
their way on to the score sheet.
Senior Mariah Robinson led the Racers with 16
points, while Sisk followed with 12. Junior Jessica

Winfrey led the game with II boards for her thirdstraight double-digit rebound effort.
Diamond Henderson led Tennessee Tech with a
game-high 17 points, while Christina Caddy and
Candace Pasron led the rebounding effort for the
Golden Eagles with six each.
On Saturday, Murray State will look to continue
its winning ways when it plays host to oval Austin
Peay at the CFSB Center. Tip-off is scheduled for
2:15.
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MARCIC JOSE SANCHEZ / AP Photo
San Francisco 49ers inside linebacker Patrick Willis (52) warms up during practice in Santa Clara, Calif., Wednesday. The 49ers face Baltimore
Sunday in the Super Bowl XLVII.

NIartg, -40w

PATRICK SEMANSKY / AP Photo
Baltimore Ravens head coach John Harbaugh, right, chats with defensive coordinator Dean Pees after ractice at the team's training facility in
Owings Mills, Md., Friday.

49ers boast one of best
Ravens D-coordinator has
linebacking corps around
own means of success
By JANIE PAcCAULEY
AP Sports Writer
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) — This
week in the Big Easy, NaVorro Bowman
plans to finally make good on the steak
dinner he owes pal Patrick Willis.
Bowman is only a couple of months
behind. In late November, he promised his
teammate a night out after signing a fiveyear contract extension worth $45.25 million, with $25.5 million in guaranteed
money. Willis' request: surf-n-turf, with a
medium-plus steak, lobster tail, mashed
potatoes. vegetables. Vanilla ice cream for
dessert.
Arguably the NFL's most-feared linebacking tandem, these two have understandably been a little bit busy lately leading the San Francisco 49ers back to the
Super Bowl on Sunday against Baltimore
for the first time in 18 years.
"It will probably happen in New
Orleans," Bowman said with a grin.
Why not just bring Ahmad Brooks and
Aldon Smith along for the fun. too?
They've certainly done their part to earn a
little reward.
The 49ers have quite a luxury with ballhawking inside linebackers Bowman and
Willis wreaking havoc on opposing offenses — and Smith and Brooks doing the
same on the outside.
"'I think that's one of the main reasons
we're in the situation we're in, getting
ready to play in the Super Bowl, is you've
got to have good players," All-Pro defensive lineman Justin Smith said. 'And that
linebacking corps is probably one of the
best in the league. if not the best."
They take pride in their come-at-youfrom-all-angles pass rush and in being
stingy run-stoppers Members of this
close-knit unit push each other on the practice field and consider themselves family
off it Just take Bowman's decision to
mike Willis the godfalliiti of his twin

daughters born last year, Stoni and Cali.
By DAVID GINSBURG
Aldon Smith finished with a franchiseAP Sports Writer
record 19? sacks in 2012 — falling three
OWINGS MILLS, Md. (AP) —
shy of Michael Strahan's single-season
When it comes to running the Baltimore
mark set in 2001 for the Giants. Yet he didRavens defense, Dean Pees has no
n't have a single one over the final three
regard for history, tradition or statistics.
games, most of that stretch with Justin
Pees doesn't give a
Smith
sidelined
hoot about following
because of a partially
in a long line of briltorn left triceps.
liant defensive coor'They make a lot of
dinators such as
guys' jobs easier by
Marvin Lewis, Rex
doing what they do,"
Ryan, Mike Nolan
safety Dashon Goldson
and Chuck Pagano —
said.
all of whom used
While Willis is the
their
work
in
captain and one of the
Baltimore to become
faces of the franchise,
NFL head coaches.
he is always quick to
Pees couldn't care
point out he wouldn't
be making the plays he
less about the fact
does without the rest of
that Baltimore has
this hard-nosed defense
long
relied
on
Sunday
that remained intact
defense to win. It
Orleans
at
New
from last year's playoff
doesn't matter to him
Baltimore Ravens(AFC) vs. that from 1996 until
run.
"I say it all the time. San Francisco 49ers (NFC), this
season, the
I'm very fortunate to be
Ravens
never
5:30 p.m.
a part of the defense
allowed the opposi(KFVS-12)
and alongside the linetion to average more
backers and to be playthan 4.0 yards per
ing with those guys,"
carry, or that Baltimore's run of nine
Willis said. "People can make it about me
straight seasons in the top 10 for total
wouldn't
they
want
to
say.
I
and say what
defense
ended under his watch in 2012.
be neatly the player I am today if I wouldFor
Pees,
all of that is meaningless.
n't have had those front seven or the lineBecause, in spite of all the injuries he
backers setting the edges and making plays
had to deal with this season, the Ravens
as well. I'm fortunate to have those guys. I
are headed to the Super Bowl.
hope we can go out there and play our best
So the heck with all those big names
football Super Bowl Sunday and be able to
that preceded him, and all those impreswrap it all up and say,'We did it."
sive numbers they put up. Pees has his
A big reason Bowman decided to stay
put through the 2018 season is that Willis
own agenda, and it's safe to say there's
will he around through 2016 — keeping
no arguing with the results.
"I don't really care who was here,
•SAP 49ER9, 9A

how well they did. I don't care how they
did statistically. That stuff really means
absolutely nothing," Pees said. "I come
in here to do the best job that I possibly
can. That's it. Every year is a different
year. Sometimes you just have a great
amount of talent. Some years you go
through and you never have any
injuries. Some years you go through
and you have injuries. My job is to do
the best that I can every Sunday.
History means nothing."
The 63-year-old Pees was promoted
to defensive coordinator by head coach
John Harbaugh in January after Pagano
took the head coaching job in
Indianapolis. Pees served as linebackers
coach for two years with Baltimore
after working as defensive coordinator
with New England from 2006-09.
The offseason loss of free agents
Jarret Johnson and Cory Redding, along
with injuries to several key players
hampered his effort at the outset of this
season. Linebacker Terrell Suggs
missed the first six games with a torn
right Achilles tendon and linebacker
Ray Lewis (torn triceps) and cornerback Lardarius Webb (torn ACL) were
lost in a win over Dallas on Oct. 14.
Only two players started all 16 games in
the regular season, safety Ed Redd and
cornerback Cary Williams, making Pees
delve deep into the depth chart to keep
the defense afloat.
At first, Pees tried to stay the course.
Then he realized that it was time to alter
the game plan.
"You start realizing that this is not
quite the same group of guys that we
had a year ago doing the same thing,"
Pees said. "After we got through the
II See RAVENS,9A
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SAN DIEGO (AP) — Tiger
Woods was so good for so long
at Torrey Pines that it didn't matter how bad it looked at the end.
In a finish that was fitting for
such a long and exasperating
week. Woods built an eight-shot
lead with five holes to play on
Monday until he lost patience
with the slow play and started
losing shots that only determined the margin of victory.
Despite two bogeys and a
double bogey in the final hour,
he closed with an even-par 72
for a four-shot victory in the
Farmers Insurance Open.
"I'm excited the way 1 played
all week," Woods said. "I hit the
ball well — pretty much did
everything well and built myself
a nice little cushion. I had some
mistakes at the end, but all my
good play before that allowed
me to afford those mistakes."
He won for the 75th time in
his PGA Tour career, seven
behind the record held by Sam
Snead.
Woods won this tournament
for the seventh time, and he set a
PGA Tour record by winning at
Torrey Pines for the eighth time,
including his 2008 U.S. Open.
Woods also has won seven times
at Bay Hill and at Firestone.
Torrey Pines is a public
course that he has turned into his
private domain.
"I don't know if anybody
would have beaten him this
week," said Nick Watney, who
got within five shots of Woods
when the tournament was still
undecided until making three
bogeys on his next five holes.
"He's definitely on his game."
It was the 23rd time Woods
has won by at least four shots on
the PGA Tour. Defending champion Brandt Snedeker (69) and
Josh Teater (69) tied for the second. Watney had a 71 and tied
for fourth with Jimmy Walker.
It was a strong statement for
Woods, who was coming off a
missed cut last week in Abu
Dhabi. This was the second time
in his career that Woods won in
his next tournament after missing the cut, but this was the first
time it happened the following
week.
Abu Dhabi is now a distant
memory. The question how is
what kind of season is shaping
up for Woods.
"I think he wanted to send a
message," said Hunter Mahan,
who shares a swing coach with
Woods. "I think deep down he
did. You play some games to try
to motivate yourself. There's
been so much talk about Rory
(McIlroy). Rory is now with
Nike. That would be my guess."
The last time Woods won at
Torrey Pines also was on a
Monday, when he beat Rocco
Mediate in a playoff to capture
the U.S. Open for his 14th
major.
Of all his wins on this course
along the Pacific, this might
have been the most peculiar.
Thick fog cost the tournament
an entire day of golf on
Saturday, forcing the first
Monday finish in tournament
•See TIGER, 9A
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history.
Woods effectively won the
tournament during his 25 holes
on Sunday, when he turned a
two-shot lead into a six-shot
margin with only II holes to
play. CBS Sports wanted to televise the final day in Late afternoon on the East Coast, but it
still went long because of the
pace of play.
It took Woods about 3 hours,
45 minutes to finish his 11 holes
on Monday. His 19-hole win
Photo provided over Mediate lasted 412 hours.
The Lady Laker varsity squad is shown here (front row,
As much as Woods got off to
left to right) Arista Manning, Lindsey Wagner, Calle Hill, a good start, equal attention was
Lauren Wagner, Madison Dennis and Janae Smith.(Back given to slow play, an increasing
row, left to right) Head coach Samantha Hobbs, Chance problem on the PGA Tour.
"It got a little ugly toward the
Overbey, team manager Ashton Williams, Tristan Mize,
Ellyn Luther, assistant coach Dana Howard and assistant end," Woods said.
coach Josh Polk.

Staff Report
The Calloway County Lady
Laker volleyball program held
its annual banquet in the Murray
State University Curris Center
ballroom
on
Nov.
5.
AppoXiMately 129 people were
in attendance, including players,
coaches, special guests and parent.
Awards presented at the banquet were as follows:
Varsity awards: Janae Smith Most Points, Most Aces;
Madison Dennis - Most Assists;
Ellyn Luther - Most Kills, Most
Blocks, Most Digs; Arista
Manning - 110 percent Award;
Tristan Mize - Most Improved;
Chance Overbey - Leadership
Award.
Junior Varsity awards: Calle
Hill - Most Points, Most Aces,
110 percent Award, Academic
Award; Kendra Connell - Most
Assists, Academic Award,
Leadership Award; Tristan Mize
Photo provided
- Most Kills, Most Blocks, Most
Digs; Lindsey Wagner - Most The Lady Laker junior varisty team is shown here (front
row, left to right) Chaney Hill, Calle Hill, Kendra Connell
Improved, Academic Award.
Freshman 'awards: Paige and Lexie Lamb. (Back row, left to right) Head coach
Stallings - Most Points, Most Samantha Hobbs, Lindsey Wagner, Shelby Robinson,
Aces,
Academic
Award: Lauren Wagner, Tristan Mize and assistant coach Josh
Kennedy Kelly - Most Assists, Polk.
Academic Award: Lexie Lamb Most
Kills, Most Digs,
Leadership Award, Academic
Award; Brittany Brown - 110
percent
Award. Academic
Award: Shelby Bellah - Most
Improved, Academic Award.
The
Calloway
County
Middle School programs were
also honored, with awards as
follows:
7th and 8th grade: Chaney
Hill - Academic Award; Mattie
Miller - 110 percent Award,
Leadership Award, Academic
Award; Tisha Travis - Most
Improved,. Academic 'Award:
Karlee Doran - Most Serves.
6th grade team: Joza
Photo provided
Mikulcik - 110 percent Award. The Lady Laker freshman volleyball team is shown here
Award; Ashyln
Academic
(front row, left to right) Morgan Rudolph, Haley Hodges,
Sheesley - Most Improved,
Allison Manning and Paige Stallings. (Back
Kylie Lexie Lamb,
Award;
Academic
Shelby Bellah, Brittany Brown, Kennedy
right)
row,
left
to
Stallings - Most Serves,
Luther.
Leanne
and
coach
Kelly
Leadership Award.

Ravens cornerback Corey
both Ryan and Pees, found no
From Page 8A
the two.
believes Pees would be
contrasting
Harris
trouble
late-October bye). I think we
would draw plays in good at it.
"Rex
really changed as a defense,
the dirt to get it done. Dean is
"He's a pretty laid-back
and for the better. Maybe I
going to prep and do things coach, a guy that you would
should have seen that a little
well in advance so we can prac- love to play for," Harris said.
earlier, but I didn't."
tice it," Ayanbadejo said. "He lets the players play and
The younger players on the
"Dean is more of a student of lets you go out there and
defense grew in their roles, and
the game than any coach I've express your personality and be
when the Ravens finally got
ever seen. He tries to find little
healthy heading into the post- nuances in offenses that he can who you are."
Pees, however, has no intenseason, Pees showed what he take advantage of. I've never
could accomplish with virtual- quite seen D-coordinators do it tion of taking on the responsily everyone at his disposal. that way. Usually they're stuck bility that comes with being a
Baltimore held Indianapolis to in their ways, but he comes up head coach.
three field goals in the playoff with new schemes and new
"I was one in college (at
Peyton blitzes and ways to attack Kent State). They can have that
muffled
opener,
Manning in Denver and limited teams based on little nuances gig all they want," he said.
New England to a single touch- they have.
"You become a head coach,
down in the AFC title game.
"He's a self-taught pianist, you become everything but a
"Dean did a great job transi- which shows how intelligent he coach. Especially in college,
tioning really what is a young is. So when he coaches foot- you're there speaking to alumsaid. ball, he kind of approaches it ni, you're doing all this stuff,
defense," Harbaugh
"When you look at our defense savant-like, with a different you never coach. And, that's
a bit, it's become a young type of mentality. We play the not why I got into this profesdefense. We needed to adjust game and it's physical. He sion. I watch head coaches
what we were doing a little bit plays the game and it's chess."
even in this league — there's
Given the Ravens' success
schematically, and we did that.
so many other hats that you
just
We got back to playing in a this season, and understanding
to wear. I don't want to
have
very fundamentally sound way. that being a defensive coordihats. I want to wear
wear
those
is
a
And it showed up in the way nator in Baltimore often
out here on the
one
right
this
coaching
head
a
precursor
to
secwe played defense in the
defenses and
field,
call
practice
job, it's quite possible that Pees
ond half of this season."
have
fun with the
and
play
ball
Brendon could one day be asked to take
Linebacker
players."
team.
another
with
job
Ayanbadejo, who played for the top

1768 Pottertown Road
This home is very welcoming. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
brick home located in the county but still just minutes from Murray. Home is also Close to the lakes
area. This home feature several updates and a nice
yard. There is a great backyard with deck for entertaining.

From Page 8A
one of the best duos together for
years to come.
"They're good on film," 49ers
quarterback Alex Smith said.
"Week in, week out, you don't see
anything like that as far as their
blitzes and playmaking ability —
the ability to play the run the way
they do and also cover is just very
unique."
The 24-year-old Bowman, a
third-round draft pick out of Penn
State in 2010, had 149 tackles,
two sacks, an interception and a
forced fumble this season as a
second-year starter. As a rookie,
his 20 special-teams tackles
ranked third in the NFL.
Willis, 8, is wrapping up his
sixth NFL season after making
120 tackles with two interceptions and a pair of forced fumbles.
"That's a young lion, man, that
I talk to a lot," said retiring
Ravens star Ray Lewis, whose
No. 52 is worn by Willis. "Since
he has come into this league. I've
always been (talking to him) —
since we met each other at the Pro
Bowl and I knew his story and
why he wears 52 and all that. It's
a special story to become close
with him like that. I always try to
throw the smallest tidbits out to
.berk) 14.career
w
„sligiukd,,,do this, you..stiould do
that.'"
Bowman and Willis were AllPro picks together in each of the
past two seasons. Aldon Smith

(
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Stuart Alexander
1 702 Hwy 121 North Bypass
Murray, Kentucky
stuart.alexanderekylb corn

(270)753-4703

HOME• AUTO• LIFE
OVC Sports
Women's Baskettell
Saturday
Murray Stale 68 Jacksonville State 58
Eastern Kentucky 55 Belmont Si
Eastern Illinois e2 Southeast Missoun
Stale 82
Siu-Eck.vardsvae 67 Tennessee-Martin
66
Tennessee State 68 Morehead State 56
Tennessee Tech 73 Austin Peay 51
Monday
Murray State 68. Tennessee Tech 52
Belmont 88 Morehead State 45
Eastern Kentucky 62, Tennessee State

Austin Peay 78, Jacksonville Stale, 71
Eastern Moots 84 Temessee-Martn 79
SHJ-Edsvardsville 78 Souritest tao 65

Prep Girls Basketball
Tuesday
Mayfield at Calloway Cc,6 p m
St Mary at Murray High 6 p m

54

joined them on this year's team.
And they have plans to do a lot
more for the two-time reigning
NFC West champion Niners I.34- I ).
Brooks is signed through 2017
and Smith through '15.
"Not just football, they're all
great guys. I enjoy being around
all of them," Bowman said. "We
all can run. We all can do a lot of
great things. Some teams only
have one guy that can do certain
things. I think that's what makes
us unique. We have a chance to
do something special, and we're
going to prepare as if our lives
depend on it for this game."
Last February, Brooks signed
a six-year, $44.5 million contract
extension with $17.5 million
guaranteed. He has more than
delivered on the new deal this
season, his second as a full-time
starter. Brooks had 46 tackles, 6?
sacks, two forced fumbles and an
interception he returned 50 yards
for a touchdown in a Nov. 25 win
at New Orleans — so he should
be plenty comfortable in the
Superdome.
In fact, defensive coordinator
Vic Fangio recently reminded
Harbaugh just how important
Brooks is to this group of linebackers.
"Vic Fangio made the coin-

about himself. But, he's been a
tireless worker. Go back to the
first days of the offseason program, don't Know if he ever
missed a day."
Fangio believes this bunch can
still play better — and he hopes
that performance comes Sunday
at the Superdome.
"I think it'd be pretty hard if
we compare it to the other 3-4
teams in the league to find a better unit," he said.
Yet Fangio remains cautious
in his praise. He has coached
some mighty talented linebackers
in his day, including the New
Orleans group considered among
the best ever — Sam Mills and
Vaughn Johnson on the inside,
Rickey Jackson and Pat Swilling
outside.
And Fangio is not ready to
rank the current 49ers unit thal
hasn't been together that long.
"I've ducked answering that
question yet. These guys have
been together two years, and only
one year as a full-time starting
unit because Aldon didn't start
last year," Fangio said. "But I do
think, eventually, if they stay
humble and hungry, I will have a
positive answer to that question in
due time. ... The sky's the limit
with our guys."
Outspoken safety Donte
Whitner has riro,
.1be
401111elalin,1
11't
,
5404a
,. 0b
that
ckers
was pay Ahmad Brooks'and keep,.
him as a 49er," Harbaugh said. are the top linebackers in the
"And we would all concur with National Football League," he
that. He's done it with very little said, "and we have to go out there
fanfare, in terms of how he talks and prove it next Sunday."
•

Don'tforget to register at thefollowing businesses by

BIG APPLE CAFE

ENIX JEWELERS

Corner of 10th & Arcadia

107 South 4th Street

(2)$20 Gift Certificates

Pearl Necklace

BLING IT ON

ROLLING HILLS

906-A 12th Street

Highway 641 North

$20 Gift Certificate

$25 Gift Card

PENIOUE'S

THE PLACE

400 Main Street

$20 Gift Certificate

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
Bel-Air Shopping Center

Steak Dinner for Two

FIDALGO BAY
12th & Payne

$10 Gift Certificate

OAKWOOD STUDIO
1003 North 4th Street
Sweetheart Session

305C South 12th Street
$25 Gift Certificate

THE CHERRY TREE
Bel-Air Shopping Center

One Dozen Roses
and I Love You Balloon

GATE 28
310 North 12th Street

$15 Gift Certificate

LEE JEWELRY
3050 North 12th Street

$20 Gift Certificate

and (1)87E10

(toward repairs over $50)

D.K. KELLEY

GATTI'S

305 South 12th Street
$50 Gift Certificate

804 Chestnut Street

WILSON'S FLOIRIST

FLOWERS BY WHITNEY

114 South,5th Street
One Dozen Roses
and I Love You Balloon

Corner of 12th & Sycamore

$20 Gift Card

$20 Gift Card
and 1/2 Dozen Roses

Romantic detaWay Package includes a one night stay in a deluxe jecurit
from Holiday Inn Express, dinner for two at Tom's Grille, movie passes
at Cheri Theaters and a Valentine's arrangement from tdible Arrange
Winners will be publisifki in

the Feb. 12th edition of The Murray Ledger &

Murray Ledger & Times
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Need help feeding your family?
The WIC Program can help stretch
your food budget!
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WIC is a free food program to help families!
Are you...

• Pregnant?
• Breastfeeding?
• A mother with a baby less than
six months old?
• A parent/guardian with a child
under five years of age?

Callow
homec
Gymn
being
from I
Audrey

WEA

a

If so, you or your child may qualify for the WIC
program if income guidelines are met and a
nutritional need is present.
To see if you qualify
for the WIC program,
contact:

V

,•'!.P4Z1/

Calloway County
Health Department
602 Memory Lane
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-3381
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